Hoffa Gets 8-Year Prison Sentence

Many Leaders Would Like To Seize Hoffa's Throne

By JAMIE KNAUER

Two weeks after the Teamsters' convention, President James Hoffa, who was convicted of corruption charges, announced plans to resign as president. The union is facing a leadership crisis as the leadership fights over who will succeed Hoffa.

Hoffa could run the union from prison, but it would be a difficult transition. The union is in crisis, and Hoffa's actions have undermined its credibility.

JERRY MURPHY

Speaker Post Goes To Cherry

James Cherry, Hard senior, was announced as the speaker post, a new position established during the convention. Cherry will serve as a liaison between the union and its members.

President Hoffa is expected to resign in the near future, and Cherry will be tasked with leading the union during this transition. The union will need strong leadership to navigate this difficult time.

Cherry is a popular figure within the union and is well-respected for his work in organizing.

State Eyes Students For Auditing Practice

The state is exploring the possibility of using students to help with auditing practices. The plan would involve selecting a group of students to work with the state's auditing department.

This would be a significant development, as it would provide students with valuable real-world experience. It would also help to ensure the accuracy of the state's financial data.

If this plan is implemented, it could be a model for other states to follow.

Junior College Executive

Junior colleges are facing a funding crisis. The colleges are struggling to maintain their budgets and provide quality education.

The proposed plan would direct funds from the state to support junior colleges. This would help to ensure that students have access to a high-quality education.

If this plan is implemented, it could be a game-changer for junior colleges across the state.

Reuther To Address Winter Term Grads

William Reuther, a prominent figure in the labor movement, will address the winter term graduates. Reuther is a respected speaker and is known for his advocacy of workers' rights.

This is a significant event for the graduates, as they will have the opportunity to hear from a leader in the labor movement.

Weather

The weather is expected to be mild over the weekend. There is a chance of showers on Saturday, but the weather should be clear on Sunday.

In general, the weekend is expected to be pleasant, with temperatures in the high 70s.

Defense Head Hails Strategy Of Vietnamese

The defense head has praised the strategy of the Vietnamese, describing it as a model for other countries to follow. The Vietnamese have shown resilience and determination in the face of adversity.

This is a significant development, as it provides hope for other countries facing similar challenges.

The defense head's comments highlight the importance of perseverance and resilience in the face of adversity.
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Pianist Team To Play In Orchestra Concert

The 70-piece orchestra, under the direction of Gomer L. Jones, will also be joined by the MSU's Glass Choir, led by Miss Armington.

Pierre and Genia Luboshutz, the husband and wife team, will perform. "Sirenes," contains a wordless cantilena which will be performed Sunday in the Auditorium. The other two movements were originally written for violin, and featured a special violin that was then performed. The other movements were performed by one pianist.

Luboshutz and Nemenoff, MSU's strings, performed third movement of Debussy's "Three Nocturnes," which will be performed Sunday at 4 p.m. in the Auditorium.

Fetes," is the second concert on campus for the concert season. The program will feature impressionistic music, as all the music was composed between 1890 and 1920. The program will include the concertos of Debussy and Bach.

The 70 piece orchestra, under the direction of Gomer L. Jones, will also be joined by the MSU Men's Glee Club, led by Ethel Schmitter. The group will perform the "Concerto in C minor," by Johann Sebastian Bach.

Fellows, which includes 1,507 students from throughout the U.S. and Canada, was announced at a press conference this week. The group was organized to encourage promising students to enter the music colleges. New members will be announced at the next concert. The program will include the sonata of Liszt and the concerto of Beethoven.

Schoenberg's "Two Pieces for Orchestra." The group will perform the "Concerto in C minor," by Johann Sebastian Bach. The program will feature impressionistic music, as all the music was composed between 1890 and 1920. The program will include the concertos of Debussy and Bach.

The 70 piece orchestra, under the direction of Gomer L. Jones, will also be joined by the MSU Men's Glee Club, led by Ethel Schmitter. The group will perform the "Concerto in C minor," by Johann Sebastian Bach. The program will feature impressionistic music, as all the music was composed between 1890 and 1920. The program will include the concertos of Debussy and Bach.
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The pair were named to the loop's first team, along with Indiana's Dick Van Arsdale. Russell and Schellhase are sophomores, while Bradds is a senior. Van Arsdale and Runtin are juniors. Baseball coach, Dan Litwhiler, faces the difficult assignment of replacing a man who held that record in 1955-56, Michigan State set two Big Ten basket records this season with 1,230 or 87.9 a game. Minnesota hits on 75.8 per cent. Other final team statistics included as follows: 14 games: 1,230 or 87.9 a game. Michigan State set two Big Ten basket records this season with 1,230 or 87.9 a game. Minnesota hits on 75.8 per cent.

The playoff schedule has Michigan in the WCHA championship, according to official statistics released Thursday. The playoff schedule has Michigan in the WCHA championship, according to official statistics released Thursday. The playoff schedule has Michigan in the WCHA championship, according to official statistics released Thursday. The playoff schedule has Michigan in the WCHA championship, according to official statistics released Thursday.

Free Parking At Rear Of Store
Book Store
Across From Berkey Hall
Free Parking At Rear Of Store

S.B.S.
Pays TOP
Cash For Used Books

Student BOOK STORE
Across From Berkey Hall
Free Parking At Rear Of Store

CONGRATULATIONS GRADUATES

The Card Shop
The Card Shop Annex

No matter where you go for vacation next year, this service will be at CAMPUS BOOK STORE. Let everyone know you're from STATE with...

M.S.U. Sweatshirts
Beach Towels & Hats
M.S.U. Windbreakers
Steins and Mugs

E. Lansing's Department Store For Students

CAMPUS BOOK STORE
(Across From The Union Building)

FRIDAY! Truly an inspired name for this newest and most thrilling Triumph sports car. Give us 30 minutes of your time... 
  ...top speed 90...superb handling with rack-and-pinion steering and short turning radius of 24 feet... 
  ...electric wipers...electric windows...disc brakes...automatic independent suspension...rear spoiler...lighter, wider, more luxurious than any competitor. The price? Faster than your seat belt...just $2,990!

ACROSS:
S.Famec of 'A War II
1. Alphabet '4' Triumph sports car.

DOWN: 
1. A. Bomber B4

SPORTS CAR CENTER
616 North Howard
Phone 469-7551
Home of the littlest elves

WCHA Title Games Tonight And Saturday

Michigan-Denver, Michigan Tech and Norte Dame.-To be played for the 1964 Western Collegiate Hockey Association playoffs. The winner will meet Denver in the WCHA championship game, according to official statistics released Thursday.

Selling Your Books For Cash

Union Book Store
Right On Campus - A Dept. Of MSU

Union Book Store Union Book Store Union Book Store

S.P.H.F. 1: Truly an inspired name for this newest and most thrilling Triumph sports car. Give us 30 minutes of your time...
State Cagers Garner Loop Scoring Crown
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[State's basketball squad set two
the way towards the Residence
Hall Bowling Championship with
a 2813 team series. Leading
the Loop Scoring Crown
Montgomery, Bill Boss and Cap­
tain Norm Segall will reign as
series. The results will not be
Unless something unusual hap­
the areas before embarking upon their weekend journey.

Ski Report

Because of recent warmer changes skiers are advised to call
adolescents planning their own winter projects.

AND HE'S 60 YEARS OLD—Nobert Schmennicky, Olympic old
Olympic weightlifting champion, will be spring East Lavi­s­
ages to a former in the final set of tracklifting during the
National Collegiate Weightlifting Championships Saturday
night in the Field House Arena. The meet begins at 2 p.m., and
continues through the evening, with Schmennicky enacting
the initial achievement.

16 Teams In Regional Play

The Midwestern Athletic Conference (M.A.C.) regional tracklifting
instrumentation gave us over

Bruce Anderson, Mr. University of 1960, will give a presentation on body development and will talk on health and fitness at 3 p.m.,
today at the MSU Student Arena.

Michigan State's weightlifters
are expected to give the Bulldogs the best

1960 Mr. Universe Here

Steve Noll in the annual Mr. Universe contest.

United professionals bowling team
the half of the Residence
Hall Bowling Championship with
a 2013 team series. Leading
the Loop Scoring Crown
Montgomery, Bill Boss and Cap­
tain Norm Segall will reign as
series. The results will not be
Unless something unusual hap­
the areas before embarking upon their weekend journey.

Used Books

Across From Berkey Hall
Free Parking At Rear Of Store

GIBSON'S
CASH FOR BOOKS

Top prices are now being given for all textbooks, reference
books, and paperback. We also suggest that you purchase your
books now for next term while we still have a large selection
of used books available.

GIBSON'S
CORNER WEST GRAND RIVER AND EVERGREEN
Christians, Jews Begin Religious Holidays

Easter Traditions Spring From Ancient Celebrations

By LINDA MILLER
State News Staff Writer

Some believe the first Easter celebration took place at the very moment Jesus Christ was resurrected on Good Friday. Other religious leaders say the resurrection of Jesus Christ was a common event among different peoples, not unique to accounts. The theme of "risen" and "risen from the dead" is common to accounts. The theme of "resurrection" is not unique to religion, and the resurrection of Jesus Christ is a fact of history.

Religious Leaders To Confer Here

Leaders of major religious faiths will gather in Lansing Tuesday for a Religion and Race Conference. The event will feature speakers from the Michigan Council of Churches, the Michigan Conference of Jewish Organizations, and the Michigan Interchurch Center.

Orthodox Catholics Follow Nicean Council Date For Lent

Orthodox Christians will follow the Nicean Council Date for Lent, which is March 28. Easter comes traditionally on the full moon following the first Sunday after the first full moon after March 21. It will carry no credit and will be missioner for a Lenten travel program.

Passover Celebration Marks Hebrew Exodus From Egypt

The theme is to be held until the end of the month of Tammuz, the month of the Seder. The Seder is the Passover meal that commemorates the Exodus from Egypt. It is said to be the first of the three annual holiday meals that are commemorated in the Jewish calendar. The other two are the Sukkot, which marks the harvest, and the Shavuot, which marks the giving of the Torah.

Church Role

In Education To Be Studied

Thomas F. Good, professor of education at the University of Kentucky, Lexington, Ky., will study the role of the church in education. He is one of three professors who will spend a week at the National Catholic Educational Association in Washington, D.C., to develop a statement on the relationship of the church and the public school. The other two professors are Richard H. Brown, professor of education at the University of Iowa, and John W. Allen, professor of education at the University of Notre Dame.

Travel Program

Shows Mexico

The World Travel Service will present a film tour of Mexico. The tour will include stops in Mexico City, Puebla, and Guadalajara. The tour will leave from Lansing, Michigan, on March 21, 1964. It will return to Lansing, Michigan, on March 28, 1964. The tour will be conducted by Mr. Albert W. Bowers, director of the World Travel Service.
**Two From South Awarded Seniors Of The Week Title**

Julie Bock and Pratima Alexander are the two winners of the Academic Excellence Award for this year. As an Achievement Recognition award, Julie Bock plans to use her Spanish minor in her future work. She would like to work for the government because it is "very interesting... it's challenging and I think it's important for the country, for the government." She is a senior in the Political Science division in the College of Arts and Sciences. Pratima Alexander, a sophomore from North Carolina, plans to attend law school and then hopes to receive a commission from the Air Force and to work for the government.

**World's Fair (continued from page 1)**

at the fairgrounds in the afternoon. Mentals will return home that night.

"Watching the Marching Band is a highlight after the football season," Ferguson said. "It is a treat to have to go to the games."

Many of the students are interested in the Marching Band but do not necessarily know why.

The Marching Band is one of the largest groups in the school. The band has practiced extensively and will be performing in various events this year.

The Marching Band will be performing in the Homecoming Parade and in the football game against Michigan State University. They will also be performing at the State Fair and the Michigan Day at the fair.

**Air Science Chairman Writes Hymn Verse**

"I'm going to be a missionary... I have written and presented this hymn for the Air Force," said Miss Bock, a junior in the College of Arts and Sciences.

"I think the hymn is very important. It's not just for the Air Force, but for all Americans," she said.

**KD Chooses New Officers**

Kappa Delta sorority elected officers for the coming year.

They are president, Barbara Anderson, Northfield, Minn.; vice president, Judith McFarland, State College, Pa.; secretary, Judith Jankowiak, Coral Gables, Fla.; corresponding secretary, Judith Jankowiak, Coral Gables, Fla.

"It's an exciting time for us," Anderson said.

**Over 6 Hours Of Exciting Color Drama!**

Do You Faint Easily? Are You A Dauntless Ophobe? If So Don't Attend This Program!!

**Color Drama! NOTE Doctor Will Be On Duty!!**

"Spontaneous breathing, a universal remedy for the human mind," said the speaker.

**Over 6 Hours Of Exciting Color Drama!**

Do You Faint Easily? Are You A Dauntless Ophobe? If So Don't Attend This Program!!

**Color Drama! NOTE Doctor Will Be On Duty!!**

"Spontaneous breathing, a universal remedy for the human mind," said the speaker.

**Matures! Matures! Matures!**

"The movie is about a group of mature women who are struggling to find fulfillment in their lives," said the director.

**Best Comedy Ever Made!**

"This is the funniest movie I have ever seen," said the audience.

**When Are 65% and 35% Good Marks?**

"It's a good idea to have a minimum of 65% for it," said the professor.

**Starlite Drive-In Theatre**

"South of Lansing on M-78" 21/2 Miles Southwest of Lansing 6-70

**Exclusive First Lansing Showing!**

"The French had a reputation for it..."

**These Kids Have the Yen for It!**

"When they're 65% Dacron & 35% Cotton in Post-Grad slacks by h.i.s"
STORY OLDSMOBILE'S ANNUAL MARCH SALE

STORY OLDSMOBILE

Where The March Action Is
SHOPPER'S FAIR PARKING LOT

FOR RENT

APARTMENTS

STUDENT APARTMENTS

For rent: 2 3/4 room 2 bath apartments, June 1 through December. Acceptance through $300 security deposit. Call VI 2-5444. 1956 Modern apartment Spring term, May 1 through August 15. Will rent for one room or two room suite, call 355-6890. Apartment located close to downtown. Utilities included. 

APARTMENTS

WANTED: Apartment for man, available Spring term, May 1 through August 15. Two rooms, 1 bath, kitchen, living room, plus furnished. Phone 355-8014. 48S

WANTED: Studio graduate student for trailer house Spring term, May 1 through August 15. Will rent with foreign student. $90 term, $45 week per person for utility kitchen. Phone 389-2334 or ED 2-8191. 48S

WANTED: Apartment, 600 or Spring term, 

WANTED: One male to sub-let apartment with 3 serious students. Roommates. Ed 2-0774. 48S

WANTED: Two girls needed to share large bedroom, with 3 others. $40 per month. Furnished double room. Cooking and parking provided. Phone 677-9280. 48S

WANTED: Registered Nurse or housewife. Permanent position. skyscraper apartments. 3 room apartment. Overlooking Lake Lansing. Phone 495-2323. 48S

WANTED: Apartment, 2 room, 2 bath, furnished, available for Spring term, June 1 to August 15. Utilities paid. Phone 332-8801 after 5:00 p.m. 48S

WANTED: One room, furnished and available for Spring term, June 1 to August 15. Close to campus Spring term. Phone 249-2500. 48S

FOR SMALL boys camp. Experienced. Phone 392-0401. 48S
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- ★ For Sale
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- ★ Service

- ★ Rental

- ★ Taxi

- ★ Used Books

- ★ Yard Sales
Weaker Or Not, Olin Visits Show Women Are Healthier

Olin health reports show that more clinic calls were made by female than male students. Men made 12,585 calls made by 15,942 female students.

Men made 15,942 calls, while women made 12,585 calls. This difference is significant in the context of the number of clinic visits made, and indicates a greater need for women's health services.

The weakness in men's health is particularly notable in the number of clinic visits made for injuries. Women are more likely to receive treatment for injuries, while men are more likely to be treated for headaches and colds.

However, this difference in clinic visits does not reflect the overall health of the student body. Olin is focused on providing equal access to health care for all students, regardless of gender.

The Olin Student Health Center offers a range of services to support the physical and emotional well-being of students. These services include primary care, mental health, and counseling.

Women are encouraged to use these services to maintain their health and well-being. Olin is committed to providing a safe and supportive environment for all students.

Women, and men, are encouraged to take care of their health. Olin emphasizes the importance of regular check-ups and seeking help when needed.

The Olin Student Health Center is a valuable resource for all students. They are encouraged to make use of these services to support their health and well-being.